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“I have been using Yardi programs for over 
30 years. I’ve even convinced both my former 
and current employers to make the change to 
Yardi. Neither regretted that decision.”

S U E  B E N N E T T

Property Manager
Mutual Resource Management

Condo/HOA | 1 ,025 units
www.mrm.condos

WH Y YARDI?

Sue has been using Yardi products for three decades. Throughout her career, no other software has consistently 
offered cutting-edge technology and comprehensive capabilities. She convinced two employers to make the 
switch from other accounting and leasing platforms to Yardi platforms (most recently Breeze Premier). They 
never looked back.

Accomplish more in less time with smarter software

C L I E N T  S T O R Y

The MRM team works fewer 
hours ,  sends repor ts fas ter 

& is  much happier overal l

Bui l t- in budget ing & repor t ing 
features le t  Sue spend more 

t ime on her communi t ies

Less work overall Speedy accountingGreat support

A dedicated Breeze Premier 
suppor t exper t  was made 

avai lab le at no addi t ional  cos t

https://yardi.com/rentcafereach
https://www.yardibreeze.com/
https://www.reachbyrentcafe.com
https:
https://www.mrm.condos
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Real client, real results

Breeze Premier has everything MRM needs to run its communities 
with minimal training and support readily available from Yardi.

yardibreeze.com     sales@yardi.com or (800) 866-1144

“My advice if you’re unsure about switching software: embrace 

change and you won’t regret it. Breeze support is always there 

to help. You will never feel like you’re alone.”

S U E  B E N N E T T
Property Manager, Mutual Resource Management

Request a demo

Change isn’t always easy, but even staff who had never seen Breeze 
Premier found it easy to embrace. The built-in Help Center remains 
a valuable training asset, letting the MRM team find fast answers to 
most questions. When they need a little more assistance, they get fast, 
attentive responses via live chat.

For most of Sue’s career, the majority of her time was taken up by 
accounting tasks (budgeting and reporting). Before switching to Yardi, 
her office used an antiquated program that required triple entries for all 
bookkeeping. Now that MRM upgraded to Breeze Premier, Sue has more 
time to focus on the management aspect of her job and spends far less 
energy crunching numbers. 

SMARTER 
ACCOUNTING

FASTER 
ONBOARDING
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